
SPIRIT FIRES AGGIES

Veterans and Aspirants Vie in
Putting Forth Best Efforts.

ANDERSON SHOWS UP WELL

Abraham Is Bein Groomed to Ran
Team From Halfback and Is

Mastering Pass Freshmen
Are Doing Good Work.

' OREGON AGRICUX.TtnR.AIj COL-
LEGE. Corvallls, Sept. 30. (Special)
The 26 men comprising the varsity
football squad were put through a
naif-ho- ur of the hardest scrimmage of

L the year on the athletic field this afternoon, x wo teams were selected byIjoo Stewart as nearly equal Instrength as possible and flew into thefracas with all the stuff at their corn-ban- d.

The struggle was hot and furious,
"with the team having what is gener-
ally conceded the second string back-
field getting the better of the argu-
ment.

Dutch Hayes and Ed Alworth trained
around consistently through the line
and around the ends and smeared theplays of the varsity backfield with
clever regularity. "Pete" Anderson.
celebrating his return to the colorB by
mixing in the first grueling scrmmaee
of the week, broke through the line
Xrom his new position at tackle and
dropped his man for a loss on more
than one occasion.

Fighting Spirit Is Notable.
"Tough stuff for the first week in

the game." said the perspiring veteran
aa he started for the gymnasium.

The most hopeful feature noticed by
a cursory sizing up of the Aggie squad
is the aggressiveness and unrelenting
fighting spirit which is characteriz-ing the hard grind of the daily prac
tice. Every man lends all that he pos
sesses to the Btruggle. and there is no
Indication toward slowing up on thepart of any one of the six veterans
who might be expected to take things
easy on the strength of past records.

Side by side with last year's substi-
tutes and the new men they are fight-
ing to overcome the big holes made by
the loss of the star metf who were the
backbone of last season's eleven. The
new men, realizing that no man is sure
of a position and that the choice of a
team must be constantly changing in
an effort to build up the most power
ful unit from a closely bunched field,
are making every endeavor their best.

Abraham Mastering Pass.
Abraham, the backfield star, is being

groomed to run the team from his sta-
tion at halfback and is also becoming
adept at negotiating the forward pass,
thereby endeavoring to fill partly the
shoes of Art Lutz in addition to con-
tinuing his spectacular line plunges
and end runs.

He can also do pretty well as a drop
kicker, but Cole, whose specialties are
place kicks, is the man who is ex-
pected to score the most points from
locations In front of the cross-bar- s.

Assistant Coach Pavey has charge
of the freshman squad, which is the
lightest aggregation of yearlings to
report for several seasons past.

Barnes, a diminutive halfback, with
high school experience gained at fcroid
endale. Wash., and at Salem, has been
elected captain and is piloting the boys
around the field with a dash wbicn has
won him the confidence of students
and players. Nothing but his lack of
weight keeps him from the varsity
squad.

WORLD'S RECORDS FULL

GRAND CIRCUIT BRINGS WOXDER.
FI I. PERFORMANCES.

Russell Boy and Single G. Are Stars
,( on Track AVhere 19 Heata and
Ua Sbc Time Trials Are Held.

' COLUMBUS, O.. Sept. 30. Nineteen
Sieats of regular racing, in addition to
the six time trials, during two of which
Peter Volo and Etawah equaled their
trotting records of 2:02 and 2:03,
respectively, were decided in events on
today's grand circuit racing programme
here. The 2:09 pace in which Fern
Hall has two heats was left unfin
ished. Out of the Arch City pacing
atake came a victory for Russell Boy,
two world's records and the equaling

f a world's record.
Four heats of this race were de

cided yesterday. In the first one tc
day Russell Boy just heat Hal Boy
Jn 2:03, new time for a fifth heat
in a pacing race. Russell Boy won the
Tiext heat with something to spare in
2:034, equaling the best time for
sixth heat. As a six-he- at race, this
one is the best on record. The best
previous one was that won last year
at Detroit by B. R. Brett.

Dwlght Logan, of the Valentine
Viable, to'ok the 2:13 pace, two heats
of which went to him yesterday. To
day Camelia. the favorite, and Tramp
A-B- it divided the first two heats. Time
in the next one was slow to the three-quarter- s,

with Dwight Logan leading.
Camelia then closed In but the gelding
won by getting the last quarter in
SO seconds.

Single O. won the Board of Trade
S atake, five heat3 being required. Beth

Clarke, another v alentine pacer, cre-
ated a surprise by winning the first
heat in 2:0314. and the second in 2:04 Vi.
Single G. took the next two, equaling
his record in his first winning effort.
In the last quarter of the fifth mile,etepped in 29 H seconds, Beth Clarkedropped from the lead, while Single G.
had to be stirred up to win from Our
Colonel. No opposition for General
Todd appeared in the horseman'sfuturity pace and the Pittsburg

won as he pleased, his best time
toeing five seconds above his record.Mirthful, a favorite as were Single
G. and General Todd, settled the 2:08
trot In straight heata Etawah then
made an effort to lower his record.
He was slow in the first half, doing

ach quarter of the last half in 30 Vi
seconds. Up the back stretch he had
to trot against a light wind. Peter
Volo followed in a few moments. He
did his second quarter in 30 and got
down to SO seconds in the third quar-
ter. The last quarter, stepped in 30 Vi.
brought him home in 2:02, his record
made at Cleveland in July.

For refusing to keep Queen Abbess
In the Arch City stake, Ben White, of
Buffalo, was held guilty of insubor
dination and was fined $100.

2:13 class pacing, three In five, purse
$1200 (Two heata Wednesday):
Dwight Logan, br. h., by Bert

Logan (Valentine) 1 14 6 1
Camelia, b. m.. by Cummer (Cox). 3 5X22
Tramp-a-Bl- t, ro. h., by Trampfast

(Jamlion) T 2 2 1 3
Grace D . Ross Keith. Gilbert M.. PauMne

Hilda. Admiral Dewey II also started. Time,
2:0s1. 2:05V. 2:07. 2:0S. 2:lCHj.

Arch City stake. 2:10 pacers, three in five,purse $3000 (Four heats yesterday):
Kussell Boy. b. a., by Rustic

Patenter (Geers) 2 4 2 1 1 1Judge Ormonde, blk. h.. by Or-
monde i Valentine 7 l l 2 3 3

Hal Boy. b. g by Hal B. (Me- -
Mahon) 1 2 3 2 2
ia weaver, vjueen Aoness. peter r arren.(the Importer, Fred Alack also started. Tims

2:0314. 2:03V.. 2.0SU. 2:04V4. 2.03U.. 2:08.Board of Trade stake, 2 :OT pacers, threein five, purse 13000:Single c. b. a., by AndersonWilkes (Oosnell) S SillBeth Clark. blk. m by Joe
Patchen (Valentine) 1 1 S T S

Our Colonel, b. h. (Chllde) 2 2 2 2 2
Major Ony, Rastua, Tommy D Aconite,

May E. Pick alao started. Time, 2:03!4,
:i:04. 2:03Vi. 2:0314, 2:034.Horse futurity, pacers. $2000:
General Todd, b. c. by Geo. Todd(Rea 1 1 1Lady Aubrey, br. f. (Snedeker) 2 2 8
Sad Thoughts, b. f. (Cox) 4 8 2

Arkancello, Dorothy Da Forrest also start-
ed. Time. 2:094. :::10i4, 2:10?.2:0S class trotting, three in five, purse
$1200:
ilirthful. g. m., by the Star of Patchen(Murphy) l 1 1
St. Frisco, b. h. (Goers) '. 2 2 2
Harry J. S.. blk. h. (Tyson) 3 3 6

Will Go, Nata Prime, Hazel Lais alsostarted. Time. :i:0814. 2:0St. 2:0SH.
-- : "1 class pacing, three in five, purse $1200(unfinished) :

Fern Hal, blk. m., by Gold Hal (Me--
Pherson) 1 1 4

Fred Kussell, b. g by Little Frank(Hersey 8 2 1
Jean. b. m. (Murphy) 2 8 2

Aretta v.. Kate McKlnney. Fletta Dillon.Peter Chimes. Baron A. Altawood and The
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Wallaee de Witt, Former Prince-
ton Star, Who la Out With theMultnomah. Club Football
Sanaa.

Climax also tartd. Time, 2:0014, 2:06ii,
To beat 2:03 trottlne Etwawah. b. h.. by

luecnj, lost, iime ny quarters,:314, 1:02. 1.32 H. 2:03.lo Deat 2:Q2 trottlns Peter Volo, b. h..by Peter the Great (Murphy), lost. Time byquarters. :314. 1:01. 1:31, 2:02.To beat 2:29 trotting Wrangle, br. s.,by Blnjolla (Lake), won. Time, 2:18i4.To beat 2:18i trotting North Spur, b. s.,by San Francisco (Cox), won. Time, 2:09.To beat 2:19 trotting Black H. 'Clay-ton), by Peter the Great, won. Time, 2:15 "4
,.'.Tot beat 2:14 '.4 trotting Buckeye Todd,blk. n., by Todd (Jamison), won. Time, 2:14.

DE WITT JOIXS CI j UK SQUAD

Star Practices With
Multnomah Football Men.

The last workout for the mem-
bers of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club football team " was a
rather strenuous affair. Wallace de
Witt, famous as a Princeton fullback,was out in a suit and played in thebackfield under Captain Rupert.' Morethan 20 men were present and of thisnumber IS will be taken to WallaWalla next Saturday.

Another practice will be held to-
night, starting at 7:30 o'clock, afterwhich the selection of those to makethe journey aeainst Whitman College
will be made. Manager Pratt and As-
sistant Manager "Spec" Hurlburt areplanning on going with the squad tolook after the money end of the game.
The team is figuring on leaving Port-land tomorrow night, returning to
Portland early Sunday morning.

CinFEDS AIL BUT ETjIMXXATEI

St. Ixmis Still Rated as Having Good
Oh anee for Federal Flag.

CHICAGO. Sept. 30. Chicago today
all but bade goodbye to the Federal
League pennant by losing to Pittsburg,
which thereby strengthened its hold on
the lead in tRe close race, while St.
Louis resumed second place by de-
feating Kansas City again. To winthe championship, Chicago would haveto win all the four remaining games
it has to play, as they are all withPittsburg.

St. Louis tonight still seemed to itssupporters to have the best chance for
the flag, as it has only two games toplay and has one more victory to its
credit than the leader, which has toplay its four remaining games withChicago. In order to win, however,
St. Louis must win both its games
while Pittsburg loses half of its four,
or take one game while the Rebels losethree.

As both pennants in" the other twoleagues involving the East and theWest have gone to the East, Pittsburgmight handily make the collection
unanimous for that region by winning
three of its remaining games, or only
two, if Kansas City should win one.

C.OLF CLTBirOTJSE PIAX PEVDS

Portland Committee Asks Additional
Time for Consideration.

No plans for the building of the new
clubhouse on links of the Portland
Golf Club near Garden Home have as
yet been submitted to the board ofdirectors by the building committeeappointed last week to look after thematter.

It was expected that a report wouldbe made yesterday at the regular weeklymeeting of the board but none wasforthcoming. The committee, of whichKenneth Hall, a well-know- n Portlandarchitect, is chairman, asked for addi-
tional time to consider the many plans
mat nave Deen on ere a.

Series Plans to Be Made Saturday.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 30. It was off-icially announced at the headquarters

of the National baseball commission to-
day that the commission will meet In
New York City at 11 A.-M- . next Saturday to take up the details of the world's
championship baseball series.

Walter Carlisle Is Dropped.
Walter Carlisle's five days noticeexpired yesterday and his name was

stricken off the payroll of the Port-
land Club last night. Carlisle is avery popular fellow and has a lot of
AA league baseball in him yet. As
the season is about over. Walter likely
wuj, rest osHj auj eemir,

youngsters.

r-- ;

In this great sale we are selling direct to the at a saving in prices, gTeat of Woolen Goods, such asSocks, Shirts, and Wool Gloves. We urge all of our friends to take of this sale as early as
UNDERWEAR
Reduced in Price

All odd lots now 75$
$1.00 Men's Wool Underwear 750
$1.50 and $1.75 Underwear now. . .$1.25
$2.00 Underwear now 1.35
$2.50 Underwear now $1.75
50c Cotton Fleece now 350
50c Heavy Ribbed now.-.....- - 350
$1.25 Union Suits now ...950$2.25 Union Suits now $1.85
$3.00 Union Suits now

BIACKINAWS
Reduced in Price

$ 4.00 Men's Mackinaw Coats now. ....... .$3.0O
$ 5.00 Men's Mackinaw Coats now. . . . . . .$4.00
$ 7.50 Men's Mackinaw Coats now $6.00
$10.00 Men's Mackinaw Coats now $7.50
$12.50 Men's Mackinaw Coats now $9.00

is
Third and
KELLY REAL FIGHT

FRIEND OB" JIM JEFFRIES
HIM GO TO DEFEAT.

Boot at Havana
First Bis Go IVUca Orpkenm

Star Has Missed for Years.

One. of the world's champion boxing
fans is sojourning in Portland this
week in the personage of Walter C.
Kelly, headliner on the Orpheum bill
and known to vaudeville as "The Vir-
ginia Judge."

Mr. Kelly has witnessed some of the
biggest battles of the last score ofyears. He saw the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight at Reno in 110 and many other

battles. The
bout was the first big cham-pionship set-t- o that he has missed inrecent years.

Naturally having traveled a great
deal in his theatrical career, he hasseen and heard many comical incidents
and has gathered many stories of theprizering that are gems of wit.

xesterday in the parlor of the Hotel
Portland he was telling about his tripto Australia in 1911, when Tom An-
drews took a bunch of scrappers,among whom was Billy Papke.

.During the voyage a bout was ar
ranged by wireless between Billy andone of the natives of an Island at
which the boat stopped on its Journey
to the smallest continent.

The warrior, for such he was. se
lected to meet Billy, was a big huskv
and didn't know the first rudiments
of the boxing game. All he did was
stand in the ring and, showing histeeth, make terrific lunges at Papke.
Had he landed a blow he would most
likely have killed the American scrap- -
per ana DroKen nis own arm.

After the first round Paoke went to
his corner and said to Mr. Kelly, whowas nearby:

I II have knock this bird out. for
if I don't and he lands one of those
swings on me I'll never live to do any
more boxing."

Accordingly Papke went out in thenext round and laid the black warriorlow. Three jabs in the stomach and a
stiff right to the Jaw did the business.
When the black went down about 300
natives who had been watching the
battle from the rear and were chant-
ing a victorious melody all through
the first round set up a howl of grief
tnat had a pack of Siberian wolves
backed off the boards."
The actor is a brother of Jack Kelly,

the American sculling champion, of
Philadelphia. At the time of the

bout in New York he
was in St. Paul, the home of Gibbons,
and Bays that the Minnesota city was
fight crazy.

Mr. Kelly is a member of the Na-
tional Sporting Club of London and
often has been in attendance at box-
ing matches in that well known club.

He told an interesting yarn about a
boxing match in London at DickBurge's club.

Two green youngsters were going
at it in the ring and at the end of the
second round neither hardly was able
to hold up his own weight.

Burge stepped up the ringside
and yelled: t"Come on, you bums, fight."

Is

to

to

"What do yon want for a $2 purse,
a civil war?" came back one of the

Mr. Kelly declares that the long
whiskers in this country are putting
tne skiqs unaer sport.

"I would rather see a youngster
playing with a pair of boxing gloves
than doing knitting any old time," is
the way he puts it.

At the conclusion of his engagement
here the thespian will go to California
and while there will visit with his
friend, Jim Jeffries, former heavy
weight champ.

Leavenworth "Will Play Football.
Wash., Sept.

Leavenworth, will have t

.,

in Price
20c Sox now 12 'id
25c Men's Sox now 20?
25c Men's Yarn Sox now 20
50c Men's Heavy Yarn Sox. -- 35
We make a of Men's Wool,

Lisle and Silk
all are riow at reduced prices.

. in

in the is

in

football team. A dance will be givenFriday night, the proceeds of which willbe used to purchase football outfits for
the boys.

PHuVS' PARK BEING

for Seats Already in
Excess of

Sept. 30. Plans
for the fifth world's series of base-
ball games in in six years
were put in operation today. With the
winning of the National League

at Boston yesterday by the
club, a large nmber ofcarpenters began work of building

extra boxes and bleacher teats in Na-
tional League Park. The plans call for
the erection of about 2300 seats, which
will increase the capacity of
to a little-mor- than 20,000.

.for tickets for theseries, which began to flow into the
club's offices some time ago, continue
to pour in by mail, but nothing will
be done with them until after the Na-
tional commission meets in New York
and fixes the dates for the beginninggames. Unless the committee shall
rule otherwise the price of tickets will
be $1 to fa. The bleacher seats will
be $1, seats $2 and $3 and
box seats 15 each. Purchasers will
be compelled to buy toickets for threegames as was the custom in the world's
series of 1913 and 1914.

It is said the for seatsalready exceed the capacity of the
park.

RED SOX AVATCII PHILS PLAY

Team Off lor More Gaines, but Cap-

tain Berry Keeps Eye on Quakers.
BOSTON, Sept. 30. Thee was only a

ripple of interest in this city when
word came of Detroit's defeat and the
consequent clinching of the American
League by the Red Sox.
The outcome of the pennant race had
been as a foregone conclusion
since the Tigers were routed in the last
three games of the sensational series
here two weeks ago.

The Red Sox players learned of the
of their desires as

they boarded a train for
where they play tomorrow. During the
afternoon they had witched the

Nations, their rivals in the
world's series which be-
gins next week, in action against the
Braves.

With the exception of Captain Barry,
the Red Sox will present full strength
in the remaining league games.

Barry, whose coming from the Ath-
letics in mid-seas- has generally been
regarded as the deciding factor In Bos-
ton's success, was left to maintain a
watch on the play of the Phillies.

RIFLE CLUB CALLS

Indoor Shoot to Be Held Every
Niglrt at Armory.

The first regular indoor practice of
the Portland Rifle Club will be held in
the Armory tomorrow night The
Armory has been secured for each Sat-
urday night when it is not rented.

If sufficient interest is shown in the
Portland Rifle Club a team will be en-
tered in the intercity matches of the
National Rifle Association.

Coast Tennis Play to Be Next Month.
SAN Sept. 29. The

annual Pacific Coast tennis
tournament will be held here

November 21, 25, 27 and 28, it was
announced today by the Pacific States
Lawn Tennis which held
its annual meeting last night Dr.
Summer Hardy, of San Francisco, was

president
Araonf literary works planned, but never

written, have been s "Life of .Hsxlitt." by
Stevenson: "History of the Wars in FIid-flers- ."

r.y Eir Richard Steele; "Life of
by Thackeray, and "A History of

Our Vernacular Literature," by Isaac

em

'P ;L

in Price
50c Men's Work Shirts now. .35
75c Men's Work Shirts now. .50
S1.00 Men's Shirts now 85d
$1.25 Men's Wool Shirts at
$1.50 Men's Wool Shirts at
$2.00 Men's Wool Shirts at
$2.50 Men's Wool Shirts at
$3.00 Men's Wool Shirts at

Price

store
Price

ENLARGED

Capacity.

Philadelphia

champ-
ionship
Philadelphia

thegrounds
Applications

grandstand

applications

championship

regarded

accomplishment
Washington,

Phila-
delphia

competition

PRACTICE

Sat-
urday

FRANCISCO,
champion-

ship

Association,

Reduced

S1.50
S2.00

Reduced

CHICAGO POLICE WOULD CHARGE
FOR SERVICES.

Tips for Officer and Charge for Lodg-

ings Are Also Suggested la
Proposal Submitted.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20. Chicago has
been furnishing a large number of
free automobile rides, in the course of
its official routine, which may be cut
off if suggestions which have been
made to Chief of Police Healey should
be approved by him and then given
the effect of law. x

An individual who Is picked up by
the police, and given an automobile
ride to the station, will find, it thisnew proposition ever Is made to ap-
ply, that the bill of costs submitted
to him on the following day by the
clerk of the court contains two or
three items like these:
Ride in auto patrol (2.00
Services of a policeman 1.00
Lodging 7 60

If the passenger proves to be ob-
streperous, requiring two policemen
to care for him, each would be given
a fee: and it the auto patrol wagon
is called to make an unusually long
run, a charge may be
made. There la no suggestion of re-
duced fares where more than one
passenger is carried, as is done by
taxicab companies.

Authors of the proposition argued
with the Chief that the men who
avail themselves of the services
offered by the police department
ought to be made to pay for it, just
as a person who summons a cab ex-
pects to settle for the amount of the
check. As it is at present, it was said,
citizens who seldom come into con
tact with the police bear the greaterpart of the burden of maintaining thedepartment.

"I think that would be class legis-
lation, as it would aim at only a por-
tion of our population," said the Chief.
"I suppose, however, that if such a
plan could be put into effect the mon-ey collected would be turned over tothe department, and that would en-
able us to add to the number of our
men."

"Costs which are levied In courts
are supposed to represent only the
cost of hearing the case." said Charles
M. Maft. acting corporation counsel."I doubt If police costs could be addedlegally without legislation of some
Kind, at Springfield."

BRIDE TOLD AT ALTAR RE'S AL
READY MARRIED.

Bridegroom Admits He Had One Wife
and Three Children When Mar-

ried Second Time.

CHICAGO, Sept. 20. "I have a wife
and three children," William H. Hal en.
five minutes after he married Elisa-
beth Bondie, told his bride.

"Everything seemed favorable" said
Mrs. Halen. to whom Judge Honore
granted an annulment of marriage.
"He offered marriage and we went
before a justice of the peace. Then
he told me be bad a wife and three
children. I left him Immediately. He
said the reason he did not tell me be-
fore was because he knew I wouldn'tmarry him then."

This did not satisfy Judge Honore.
"Have you ever been able to ac-

count in your own mind for his de-
ceiving you up to the time ot your
marriage and then immediately after-
ward telling you the truth?" he asked.

"No, sir, I can't," replied the com

in
now. .

now
now
now
now
now
now
now

in Price
25c Yarn now 1525c Yarn 2050c now
75c Yarn now 50

plainant. "I have thought it over and
there is no solution of the thing to my
mind."

In support of her Mrs.
Halen a letter to
Mrs. Bondie. who. she said, is hermother. From the letter, which isfrom Mrs. Mary Halen. wife No. 1.it is apparent that she thought shewas addressing Mrs. Halen No. 2.

"My dear Mrs. the letter
In part read, "your letter received andwas very much surprised to get itI was only sorry to hear of the treat-
ment you received from Mr. Halen.Of course I was not I know
him better than you did. I supposeyou have beard about the dirty work
he did to me before he left. I cannotstart to tell you. I only hope, wher-ever he goes, he will see his wife andthroe children before him. Did he not
tell you of the children? He is worthy
to be shot That is what you get forbeing true and good. I was too good
a woman for such a brute."I am not sorry that he left I amglad of it I will be in Chicago thisSummer and will set a trap for him.
I will not let him go around a freeman all the time. He is a crook fromhis heart out We will stick togetherto the end he is your husband as he
is mine and we can put him in JaiLYou were deceived as I was. Ho is a
deviL God will punish him for hisdirty work.

"Always your friend. Mrs. Mary
Halen.

"Cheer up don't worry we willlaugh at him yet"'
"He Just laughed at me after hetold me about his testified

Mrs. Halen No. 2. "Before we were
married he said he was a single man
who had been his mother.He said he had Just sent her back to

and that she was glad togo."

Wife Can Have Divorce, Says Man,
Asserting of Crime.

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. Sept 18. Sued for
divorce, George Aylesworth, a convict
In the Stillwater, Minn., prison on a

your Fall

snap

gxel In acaata fsr Osraaai Kats,

11 AT TEBS 1
286 STREET

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Each we find it
to some of our lines
of and sell what

together with all lots
and season we

made a table and on
it you will find a good
of and at 75c
per of these have
sold as high as $1.50 and
no what the this
has great and this is only
one of them.

Brownsville Stores Announce Their
Great Annual Sale of

consumers, substantial quantities Underwear,Sweaters, Mackinaws, Blankets advantage possible.

'.....$2.25

FAN

Willard-Johnso- n

championship Willard-Johnso- n

LEAVENWORTH.

7

SOCKS
Reduced

Half-Wo- ol

Cassimere

specialty
Cassimere, Hosiery

BLANKETS

Fowosville
Every Blanket reduced

One-Four- th

Applications

PHILADELPHIA,

SHIRTS

Sl.OO
S1.25

S2.50

Woolen
TWO STORES

PATROL RIDE-FE- E URGED

corresponding

WEDS,

Reduced Price
$1.00 Men's .754
$1.50 Men's Sl.OO
$2.00 Men's S1.50
$2.50 Men's
$3.50 Men's S2.50$5.00 Men's 84.00$6.50 Men's S5.00$8.00 Men's $6.00

WOOL GLOVES
Reduced

Mittens
Gloves now.t

Yarn

Mi!

SWEATERS

testimony
Introduced addressed

Bondio,"

surprised.

marriage,"

supporting
Philadelphia,

CONVICT'S REPLY PATHETIC

Innocence

Gordon
hats $300

when you
buy
Gordon,
notice the
improvement
same high
quality, but more

better
style.

WiSHIKSTCX

Pure
Underwear
75c Garment

Worth
season necessary

discontinue
underwear re-

mains small
broken sizes; this

have bargain
assortment

both shirts drawers
garment. Many

$2.00, but,
matter price, sale

bargains,

The Woolen Mill

Morrison

CONFESSES

Wool

Woolen Goods

Sweaters
Sweaters
Sweaters
Sweaters S2.00
Sweaters
Sweaters
Sweaters
Sweaters

Gloves
Gloves

Stores at
Portland
Eugene
Astoria

Marshfield
North Bend

'tores
Third and Stark

statutory charge, has written a pathet-
ic letter to Judge Cady, before whomhis wife, Susie Aylesworth. obtained an
order for publication. He asked thejudge to read the letter in his wife'spresence.

"After you have read this letter."says Aylesworth, "get down on your
knees and ask the God you claim toserve whether you have always beena good and affectionate wife. Do not
let that answer coma to any one butyour conscience.

"The admissions I made at the trialwill give you the divorce you longed
for. prayed for and lied for.

"I am in prison for a crime I did not
commit: my home is broken up, andwill never be rejoined. I will never
call you wife again, and will respectyou only as the mother of my children,
and If ever released will do all in mypower to provide for them."

WHAT I NEED IS SOME

HEW FALL CLOTHES"

"I'd be a much better-lookin- g man
if ray clothes were always up to date
and full of 'snap.'

"So I'm going to try a new stuntgoing to get an Autumn Suit and one
of those classy velvet Balmacaan over-
coats with velvet collar at CHERRY'S.
That's the famed CREDIT CLOTHING
STORE, where the latest garments for
men and women are always to be found
and always to be bought ON EASY
INSTALLMENTS. Ever been there.
Bob?"

"No. I haven't. Fred, but I've heard
of CHERRY'S a lot and I've always
meant to drop up. The store is on
Wash. st. in the Pittock blk., isn't it?
One of the fellows at the office is
sporting a crackerjack Fall Suit al-
ready and he says it came from CHER-
RY'S."

"Let's go tomorrow. Bob! I'm notgoing to wear this shabby Summersuit a day longer when CHERRY'S willsell me the finest in town for just a
small payment down. Now. here is one
of their cards with their address 3S9-3-

Washington st, in the Pittock blk."P. S Say. Bob, they keep their storeopen till 10 P. M. Saturday evenings.
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We Can't Win
EveryPennant
But you can always be well dressed
at the least possible cost for reli-
able work if you give us your order.

Look over our fabrics.

HUFFMAN & GRANT
S. W. Corner Alder and Broadway.


